
Sympathy Receptions



Please accept our sincere condolences for your loss.

Here at the North Euston Hotel we are happy to assist with the organisation of
any reception, offering the reassurance you need during this stressful time.

We have a number of  rooms varying in capacity which are all suitable for the
occasion :

Rossall Room - Up to approx. 30 guests
The Bay - Up to approx. 40 guests

Victoria Lounge - Up to approx. 50 guests
Vantini Room - Up to approx. 80 guests

Ballroom - Up to approx. 150 guests

We offer a range of menus for you to choose from including both hot and cold
options, alternatively we can also organise bespoke menus.

Where family and friends that have a distance to travel and require
accommodation we offer reduced rates for bed & breakfast, when they book
direct and quote the name & date of your reception.

For your convenience, we can send the final account to funeral  directors
JT Byrnes & JP Dell with their permission.

We are able to open the bar in the Vantini & the Ballroom, however depending
on the number of guests attending, we may have to add a service charge of
£75.00 for up to 4 hours.

We can provide a selection of wines & soft drinks as an arrival drink. If you
prefer, wine can be pre ordered and placed on the tables in advance. We are
also able to charge the first drink or all drinks to the final account.



If you would like to bring along any mementos, we can arrange a  table for
display.

Mirrored plates with fish bowls & silk flowers for table centres can be supplied
at £6.00 per table.

If you would like to dress the room by adding chair covers with a coloured
sash, we can arrange these for £4.95 per chair.

If we can offer any assistance or you require further  information, please don’t
hesitate to contact us.

Choose one dish from each course, 2 courses £18.95, 3 courses £21.95
Order on the day, 2 courses £22.50, 3 courses £25.50

Duo of Melon with Fruit Coulis
Tomato and Basil Soup with Crusty Roll & Butter

oOo
Roast Breast of Chicken served with Stuffing Ball

Roast Beef served with Yorkshire Pudding

Served with Roast & Mashed Potatoes and a Selection of Vegetables
oOo

Baked Apple Pie with Custard
 White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake

oOo

Finishing with Freshly Brewed Tea & Coffee with After Dinner Mints



for early receptions between 9:30 & 11:30 am
English Muffins with ½ Bacon & ½ Pork Sausage
(Vegan / Vegetarian Sausage available by pre-order)
Hash Browns
Heinz Tomato & HP Brown Sauce
Waffles, Maple Syrup & Berries
Mini Danish Pastries
Tea & Coffee

Our most popular buffet!
Selection of Sandwiches to include
Ham, Cheese, Tuna, Roast Beef & Egg Mayonnaise
Pork Pies
Sausage Rolls
Tossed Salad
Coleslaw
Crisps
Assorted Miniature Cakes
Refillable pots of Tea & Coffee

Selection of Sandwiches to include
Ham, Cheese, Tuna, Roast Beef & Egg Mayonnaise
(Supplement to include Prawn Sandwiches £1.00)
Marinated Chicken Pieces
Sausage Rolls
Pork Pies
Vegetable Samosas
Vegetable Spring Rolls
Crisps
Tea & Coffee



Sliced Roast Beef & Honey Roast Ham
Marinated Chicken Pieces
Mediterranean Vegetable Quiche
Minted New Potatoes or Chunky Chips
Mixed Salad
Pesto Pasta
Coleslaw
Crusty Bread Rolls & Butter
Tea & Coffee

We can do trays of the following hot dishes that serve approximately
20 to 25 guests, why not consider one or two of these

Lancashire Hot Pot, Pickled Red Cabbage & Chunky Chips
Beef Lasagne with Garlic Bread & Chunky Chips
Chili con Carne with Rice and Garlic Bread
Steak & Ale Pie with Chunky Chips
Chicken, Ham & Leek Pie with Chunky Chips
Chicken Curry with Rice and Poppadoms
Mushroom Stroganoff with Rice & Garlic Bread
Vegetable Curry with Rice and Poppadoms



 Use our buffet selector to create your own menu (minimum spend to be
£12.50 per person) or to add additional items to any of our other menus.

Selection of Sandwiches £3.45
Selection of Sandwiches to include Prawn £4.45
Sausage Rolls £1.85
Pork Pies £2.20
Sliced Roast Beef £5.00
Sliced Honey Roast Ham £3.50
Marinated Chicken Piece £1.95
Chicken Goujons £1.80
Vegetable Spring Rolls £1.50
Vegetable Samosa £1.50
Onion Bhaji £1.50
Mediterranean Vegetable Quiche £2.00
Cheese & Tomato Pizza £1.95
Tossed Salad £2.50
Pesto Pasta 65p
Coleslaw 65p
Chunky Chips £1.50
French Fries £1.25
Minted New Potatoes 95p
Halved Jacket Potatoes £1.50
Garlic Bread £1.50
Bread Roll & Butter 95p
Crisps 60p
Mini Assorted Cream Cakes £3.50
White Chocolate & Raspberry Cheesecake £4.50
Tarte au Citron £4.50
Baked Apple Pie & Custard £4.95
Tea & Coffee £2.20



Prices quoted are inclusive of VAT.

Clients must comply with all licensing, health and safety and other regulations
imposed by any governing authority, not bring any hazardous or dangerous
items in to the hotel. The client will be responsible for the orderly conduct of
their guests. Whilst children are welcome in the hotel, we cannot accept
liability in the event of an accident due to playing. We respectfully request
that children are observed closely and kept in the confines of the Party area.

May we kindly advise that any unwarranted breakages and cleaning will be
charged at the discretion of the manager.

The North Euston Hotel will take all reasonable steps to fulfill  your
reservation to the best of its ability and in accordance with the details
provided. However, it reserves the right to provide alternative services of at
least an equivalent standard at no extra cost. We reserve the right to pass on
any additional cost for disbursements made on behalf of the client in respect
of goods or services. Whilst we have taken all reasonable steps to ensure that
the information contained within the brochure is accurate, we reserve the
right to alter, substitute or withdraw any service, facility or amenity without
notice if necessary. Not withstanding anything contained in these terms and
conditions, we will not be liable for any failure to perform our obligations to
the client in whole or part as a result of the following circumstances: Industrial
Action (including Strikes), Fire at or near the hotel, Civil unrest, dispute or
commotion, Act of God, Legal action against the company not resulting from
its negligence preventing the supply of services. No variations of these
conditions shall be effective unless in writing and signed on behalf of North
Euston Ltd. and the client. This agreement shall be subject to the law of the
country in which the Hotel is situated.

Thank you for choosing the North Euston Hotel. These terms & conditions do
not affect your statutory rights.



 North Euston Hotel
The Esplanade, Fleetwood, Lancashire, FY7 6BN.

Tel: 01253 876525

Email: reception@northeustonhotel.com

Web: www.northeustonhotel.com


